WINE LIST – WINTER 2019
EL TÁJIN

Wines of Mexico
White Wines
Marquez de Valle Sauvignon Blanc | Valle de Guadalupe | 12.5% vol
£22/70cl
Classic white fruit flavours of pear packed citrus, with balanced acidity throughout producing a fresh
and long finish. A great easy drinking white.
Glass | 125ml £4.50 | 175ml £5.75 | 250ml £7.50
L.A Cetto Chardonnay Private Reserve | Valle de Guadalupe | 13%vol
Ripe & soft with rich tropical fruit, mango and melon with a lovely weight & buttery notes

£24/70cl

L.A Cetto Chenin Blanc| Valle de Guadalupe|12.5% vol
£24/70cl
Pale in colour with a tropical fruit nose. Citrus fruits initially and then fuller tropical fruit with a faint
smell of honey. The wine is off-dry and has a lovely crisp acidity.
L.A Cetto Viognier Reserva |Valle de Guadalupe | 13.5 % vol
£26/70cl
A dry medium to full bodied wine. Tropical stone fruit aromas are dominant such as peach and
apricot with a long finish to match. Pairs well with seafood.

Red Wines
Marquez del Valle Cabernet- Malbec | Valle de Guadalupe |12.5% vol

£22/70cl

A smooth and fruity red with soft Malbec and Cabernet fruit of ripe blackcurrants and raspberries
and a subtle hint of oak and spice. An easy drinking red for all occasions.
Glass | 125ml £4.50 | 175ml £5.75 | 250ml £7.50
L.A Cetto Petite Sirah| Valle de Guadalupe | 14% vol
£24/70cl
A rich and full style red with lots of ripe jammy fruit and hints of mocha, chocolate and pepper.
L.A Cetto Cabernet Sauvignon | Valle de Guadalupe | 13% vol
£23/70cl
A superb easy drinking wine with abundance of smooth rich black fruit on the palate. A great wine
for dark meats and heavier stews.
L. A Cetto Nebbiolo Reserve | Valle De Guadalupe | 14% vol
£32/70cl
Aromas of rose, mint, chocolate, liquorice and truffles. A barrel aged Nebbiolo with great complexity
and sophistication, able to hold its own against Italy's Barolos.

World Wines Limited Availability
White Wine
Petit Chablis Domaine Ellevin | Yonne, France | 12.5% vol
£34/70cl
This wine from the Ellevin family presents floral aromas and pleasant acidity that makes it delicate to
the palate and not as full as the Chablis.
Les Vignerons Vermentino Colombard | France | 11.5% vol
£21/70cl
A crisp assembly of Vermentino and Colombard. A fresh, crispy and floral nose and the pleasant
white flower and pear Vermentino notes on top of the fresh Gascogne style Colombard fruit makes
this wine very easy drinking.
Loma Negra Pinot Grigio| Chile|12% vol
A light and fresh wine with hints of apple and pear.

£20/70cl

Norton Finca La Colonia Torrontes |Mendoza, Argentina |13.5 % vol
£25/70cl
Made with a white Argentine grape variety. A moderate acidity with peach and apricots on the nose.
Canapi Grillo | Sicily, Italy | 13%vol
£22/70cl
A unique crisp white wine with citrus and tropical fruit overtones, can be enjoyed chilled on its own
or with seafood or salads.

Red Wine
Miguel Torres-Carignan Reserva Especial Cordillera | Valle de Maule, Chile | 14.5%vol
A full-flavoured wine with a nose of red berries and a smooth finish.
£32/70cl
Miguel Torres- Syrah Reserva Especial Cordillera | Valle de Maule, Chile | 14.5% vol
Notes of black fruits, violet & redcurrant underlying vanilla & smooth toasted notes.
£32/70cl
Miguel Torres – Santa Digna Merlot Reserve| Valle de Maule, Chile| 13.5% vol
Aromas of plum & blackberry preserves mixed with touches of vanilla and liquorice.

£25/70cl

Miguel Torres- Reserva Cordillera, Carmenere | Chile | 13.5% vol
£25/70cl
Fruits of the forest, eucalyptus & leather with toasted notes of bay, clove, liquorice & black pepper.
Les Vignerons - Granache - Pinot Noir | France | 13% vol
£21/70cl
Black juicy fruits on the nose with black cherry & white pepper aromas. Plum & leather notes.
Canapi – Nero d’avola | Sicilia, Italy | 14% vol
Smooth, fruity red wine with layers of ripe red berries.

£22/70cl

Colle del Gelso- Sangiovese | Lugo, Italy | 11.5% vol
Medium, bright blackcurrant colours, very upfront berry fruit.

£21/70cl

Sparkling
Spumante Rosato Il Fresco Brut Villa Sandi | Italy | 11.5% vol
£27/70cl
Fine and delicate perlage. Fruity and flowery bouquet with delicate notes of unripe golden apples
and mountain flowers. Dry, fresh and zesty with a fruity and harmonious aftertaste.
Prosecco Il Fresco Villa Sandi | Italy | 11% vol
£29/70cl
An intensely fruity aroma with hints of ripe golden apple and a flowery note reminiscent of acacia
flowers. The palate is fresh and soft to the palate.
Lanson Black Label Champagne | Reim, France | 12.5 % vol
£45/70cl
Lanson has a fine stream of persistent bubbles. The nose is vibrant with hints of toast and flowers
leading onto a palate of citrus and ripe fruits.

